Biologic and environmental risk factors for regression after photorefractive keratectomy.
After photorefractive keratectomy (PRK), the final refraction in the majority of patients is near the intended refraction. However, a significant proportion of patients show regression, which is commonly associated with corneal haze. This study aims to determine whether biologic and environmental factors influence the outcome of PRK. One hundred patients prospectively underwent -3.00- or -6.00-diopter corrections. Three months after surgery, 100% of patients answered a questionnaire that recorded their biologic characteristics, medical and ocular history, and postoperative exposure to physical and chemical insults. Multivariable analysis identified those factors associated with regression. Multivariable analysis showed that the risk of regression was increased significantly in patients who underwent higher dioptric or smaller diameter treatments (P = 0.045) and in those who had had regression after treatment of the first eye (P = 0.019). There was no difference between the sexes, but regression was 13.5 times more likely in females who were taking oral contraceptives. Regression was increased in those exposed to solar radiation (odds ratio, 7.6; 95% confidence interval, 1.82-32.22) and sun beds (odds ratio, 2.4; 95% confidence interval, 0.64-9.39), and was significantly greater in patients with ocular-surface disorders (on univariable analysis only; P = 0.034). Regression was not associated with previous contact lens wear, swimming, cigarette smoking, or minor ocular trauma. The questionnaire identified biologic and environmental risk factors for regression. The biologic risk factors may be used preoperatively to counsel patients and, where necessary, advise them against surgery. The environmental risk factors are largely avoidable by modification of patient behavior.